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pure and
This Address is written in the usualhim
as one
lucid style of the author. We regard
the
of
country.
of the ablest and purest writers
In deciding on the future action of a law of pro¬
we should combine two
gress, Mr. H. thinks the
and prophecy..

1844. Edited things. the history of
past,
THK WlKT'eRflÄEES', A Perennial Gift for
Illustrated with Sivteeu beautiful Now
the most interesting
of
by John Keese.
one
this
consider
we
Steel Engrax im;s. New-York : C. Wells &. Co.

Wc ratlicr like this Annual, for it seems to
have much in it which differs from the ordinary
contributors
staple of such works. Its principal
Seba
Smith,
Mrs.
C.
Emma
are Mrs.
Embury,
Edi¬
the
and
Tuckerman,
T.
H.
C. F. Hoffinan,
F.
tor. There arc also articles by Hannah Gould,
P. Dinnies, C. P. Cranch, W.
Lucy Harper, Anna
or two
Park
Gaylord Clark,we Benjamin, andbeonemistaken
others, which recognize (wc may
in one or two instances) as old favorites. We
like this idea of selecting a part of the contents
of an Annual.the work may be decidediy
it is only fair,
strengthened by such a course.but
the con¬
is
that
current
since the
presumption
state
the
tents of a gift-book arc all original.to
fact that some selections have been incorporated
with its matter. We do not find such acknow¬
ledgement in Mr. Reese's pages..We must quote
a

few stanzas from the

opening poem of twelve

pages by Mrs. Seba Smith:
THE DOOMED FAIRY.
bv
"

It doth

elizabeth pares smith.

yet appear what we shall be.".St. Paul.
blessed thing to be a child

not

'Tib a

In the freshness of its life,
While the sunshine lingers on the brow,
Llndimmed by care and strife.
Ere from the earth a single ray
Of its glorious light hath passed away.
For things unhidden from the child,
Fade in its after years.
He reads strange language in the flower,
And round it music hears;
The bird and blossom have a voice
To bid the pure in heart rejoice.
A simple child one summer night
Was lured to listen long,
And hear each petal ere it closed,

BrentV out an evening song;

And he til threescore years and ten
Remained a child, as he was then.
That night he learned what kept him young
In every after strife;

What kept him hoping, trusting still
On to the verge of life.

It gave one's heart a thrill of joy
To see that gray-haired, cheerful
He found that truth to every soul
Hath teachings of its own,

boy.

binding, earnest things,
Mysterious,
Revealed to it alone
;

And thence a cheerful faith he learned,
That every heart for goodness yearned.
That all the creatures God hath made
Strive upward to the light;
Which clearer, broader, fuller grows,
Upon the watchful sioht;
While those they leave in doubt behind,
May fearful dooms upon them bind.
Yet they, the bridegroom's chosen ones,
The wedded to the truth,
In bright'ning pathways onward move,
Renewed in love and youth;
And holier fervor, faith in heaven,
Rewarded ail who thus have striven.
Thf. Governmental History of the United States of
America, from the Eirlitst Settlement to the Adoption
0! the Pre-seut Constitution: By HeNRv Shkhmas.
(I vol. IS mo. pp.M. H. New man, 199 Bioad
way.

This is a good work, though necessarily sum¬
mary, while confined within such narrow Limits.
Yet it is one that should be widely studied by

youth, and we trust will be. It is a sad
thought that thousands of theso are growing up
in the perusal of corrupting French novels, whose
aim is to awaken and and inflame li-centious pas¬
sions, or of the works of the Jaek Shqjpard
school, which we esteem only lefcs depraving,
our

while few of them

trained to any thorough
knowledge of the nature and genius of the insti¬
tutions under which we live. Can Freedom and
are

Order bv. safe in such hands ? What avails it
that they nre ready to shout themselves hoarse
for4 Democracy' or ' Liberty V Freedom is only
possible in a community directed by Intelligence
and governed by Virture. A population of Liber,
tines and ignorant men could r*ot be free, though
devoid of all laws or regular government what¬
ever.

The work before us embodies the Declaration
of Independence, Articles of Confederation, Fed¬
eral Constitution, &c. and is well worthy the at¬
tention of parents and teachers, although it may

not

be without

equal..By the way:
here mean to

Can the
M Sciences
author
which
say, p. 3,
expand and liberal the mind V
an

ILTThe New Mirror is pleasans to-day, with
Willis's inimitable nothings. He devotes a
column to praise of Gen. Morris's Songs, but

quotes not a line from them. The
of course :

following are

Songs.selected,
*s my

lover on the sea

c_i lw

Is my lover on the
sea,
cast, ()r sailing west ?
Mighty
be,
Kock him intogentle
rest 1

bailingOcean,

Let no angry wmd arise
Nora wave wiUi
AH be gentle as his eyes
W
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o'clock to 9. Charges moderate. oll lm

AM Ii Ö V SEMINA K Y~-i*c~ieaiTi fic.

PERTH

No. 7

Fancy,

Political Bills,
Sec.
Office ofCirculars,
the Tribune,(neat)
No. 160 Nas.
sau stieet. opposite the Park.

TRIBUNE BOOK BINDERY,

Spruee street, (Tribune Buildings.}
JAMES

PRINGLE,
BOOK BINDER.

P L A IN A KD OR XAMESTAL
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Sylvania Association..Office No. 23
Finest, rinrd story. Open from If) to 12 A. M. Information
jylOtf
cheerfully given The Oonsritntion given.
and
Comfort..The Gra£7" Health, Uuld,
hun House, CJ Barclay-street, New-York, protfeu advantages
to strangers sroppiu? a few dap or weeks in the city, such as
are tartly offered. It is eligibly located on a clean and air J
street, verv near the business part of the cif<\ and in the im¬
? .oiboat landings. Its
mediate vicinity of the principal
and near, while its tible is supplier!
apartments are convenient and
Fruit.-, thai can h* procured; ex¬
with the he*: Vegetables
cluding entirely Animal Food and stimulants of all kinds.
Charges moderate, and every effort made to rendtr B>«irdrr>
comfortable. Shower Baths free. Remember, 63 Barclaytf
street.
jv23

CHEAP STORE.

TO MY OLD CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC.

dute stuffs, paints, medi¬
cines. groceries, ffce.
ifiC GREENWICH STREET, NEW-YORK.
c. morrison offers for sate on the
john
or CREDIT; a very exten¬
«J most liberal terms for CASHthem
the following, to which
sive assortment of goods, among
of
he would cill the attention
PAINTERS.
APOTHECARIES.
Window lüass of all sizes and
Opium
qualities
'amphor
White Lead dry and iu oil
Cream Tartar
R-d Lead
astilp Soap
Litharge
Liquorice
Balsam Copavia
Spirits of Turpentiue
Rhubarb
Putty
J
Whiting

drugs;

following reply
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.
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Thou hadst better bear with love,
'nan dwell here, a
prison'd dove,

0^ecpino;lifeaway.
bear
pangs, rather,
love s

r,Jty times a day J

att0JM£» competed with
».»PlinuYs
I,(,ür ******
JSchool.): By Rev.
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change,
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oilax
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S
IVassau-st.,
UrANTED-^130
clerks;

porter,severalagents,
boy,
girls.
WANTED, and a partner, in a highly
business of great protir. He can travel
'respectable
S ittth this winter if it suits niio, ox he may remain in
if he pleases. Address
the cirvand do business for rite roars
Middleecx.' this office._Pit ».
and a partner or ag* nt in
WANTED,
Cil nfifi
\ 'v'v'an
and profitable bnsinew He will be
remitted to spendapeesble
three mouths st WAshmgtonCity.a.-.d three
months in Virginia,or remain in this city, and the p-incipal
will travel, lithe agency is chfl en, a salary ot $2-500 will
be sllowed._Address
Richard," it this office. ol$3t*
K
ARE
CHANCE.The
A
Stock and Fi-tutei
3 partners. 2 seamstresses, 1

2

¦

'

of the Groc ry Store M Hudson

-X

sale. An

streetjor
opt'oitiitiitv her»-otfered to any wishing to
at ail Ülrmselve* of
it* advantages. The proprietors having other business to at
tend to ar«- thus
induced to make their want of a cash
..u*tomer knowu as none others need
ol$ tt*

its curative powers.
The proprietors are

daily receiving from the m dical pr.
fession, the clergy, otrtcers of justice, and numerous privati
citizens, ample abd willing testimony both written :uid ver¬
bal. t>* the superior value and efficacy of this preparation. Tv

publicly

AT lf£ Chaiiibers-street,

apply.

near

I)ro"ati\vay,~a"few

JMrentlemen can be accommodated with pleasant rooms and
curd, wliere then- are no children. Keferrnoexchanged
Mrs. J VNF.HAIUHT,
old [w*__
ol
'daw
James
Capt
Hascht.
5

the poor i: is furnished gratuitously,on sufficient proofbein;
famished of their worthiness.
The following certificates from individuals who have suf
fered with Scrofula in irs severest form, aie presented (or tin
careful perusal of the afflicted :
Essex, Cotrrr, July l>, \M.
.Messrs. Sands.Gent: about eiyht years »ir.ee, by r>-:i.L
and directly after exposed, I was seized with ;
overheated,
severe cold, which deranged, the whole system. Purple 01
livid spots appeared on the »kiu, attended with violent pain
head ; the symptoms being alarming, a physician was call
thewho
ed
blistering and leaching, which produced
prescribed
Hard bony lumps formed uudc-r the skin on va¬
partial relief.of the
rious parts
body, and th» doctor pronounced my comidaint hereditary Scrofula now for the first time developed.
jThe following winter my sight failed in bo.h eyes : medii i
aid wasagaiu resorted ti>, which relieved my sight during tin.
summer; my nose now began to increase in size and the vvholi
body rapiJK enlarged with a dr.'usical swtllin«. The no*
even grew very sore and discharged profusely the most loat
some substaace. My whole system was involved in disease;
the lump!, softened and di.charged freely, producing great de¬
now broke out on the legs, and to complete n \
bility ;.ulcers
misery, the muscles aud smews contracted so ti. it 1 w*sin reu.
t is
dered nearly helpless, [ remained with litt'e change
condition until last October, when 1 was su Ideuly seized with
an indescribable sensation which rendered me nearly uncon¬
scious, and my friends supposed it was trw will of kind Pro¬
vidence to nd me of my sufferings, but from this 1 recovered
only to inffer on ; the ulcers had become one continuous sore

-

r>OOD BOARD with pleasant Rooms c*n be
V J obtained at 26 Cfiff street. oP zw.
'PEACHING IN MU?1C, vVc -A~vi^riady
x long accustomed to Teaching,
especially Music, wishes
t.> obtain Board, Fire, Stc. in an agreeable family for her tery ices as a Teacher, and will cheerfully render
serviceenoui'h.at
She proffers unexceptionable references'. Address
Q. A
tiiii office. ol6 if
ÜKNTLK.MAN AND HIS WIFE and two

A

or thr-.° single gentlemen cnu be
sccommodal.-d wild board by applying at -ll East pleasantly
*45 tf
Broadway.

VEVV HOARDING

[AMERICAN CÖl)Pj^"'¥TÖ6l5t

^**fi,'£

CKOTON

Please inquire at No. 3fe7 Gr-enwica
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Chemicals
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to navel with

IfNIT

The'limited

PREPAiiATOÄY

respect.blr

young

irnüv; is ,good vryher and iroi;er: with ci>od city references;

r

.

MESSE.'M/rElrS"CLASSICAL

performed

*

situation, a respectable Protestant
W'ÄNTS
VV
woman at Cook or Chambermaid in a
a

\\rTTff

.11

..

a nice
as Cock or
Vt Chambermaid! Good reference*. A;girl
ply at 15»o»Orwaft*
.rvt.

some
unm
preparation
astonishing currs of diseases rha: are recorded in the _u
::ah of history, thus proving concIostTely it is capable offuT
Suing the high aim aud purpose for which it is designed. Pa¬
tients sufferuji; for years from vanons chronic constitute DI
.hsorderi, after Irvine, different remedies, spending thousands
of dollars in trawling aud doctoring, and suffering all that hu¬
man nature is capable of enduring, have, bv the use of a
few battles, entirely recovered their health. Chronic Rhen
rnatasm..Scrofula or KinS s Er«, Salt Rhenin and Ring,
worm, Ulcer* and painful affection of the bone*, Ulcerated
Throat and Nostrils, Scnrry, Biles, Chronic Sore Eyes
Blotches and various cutaneous eruptions. Glandular EnHip Disease, 8tc. areeffectually cured its use
diseases h iring their origin in an impure state of by
the blend
aid Luids generally will b.< speedily and effectually remov,
by this invaluable medicine as its operation is peculiar,and
consists in removing the cause of disease by entering into :hcircnla'tion and passing through the gr::e:al system. When
obstructions to its favorable Oi*ratidn exist, they ,mp removed
as it pisses along the alimentary canal; hence the patient w il!
f el and know the sensible operation of the SarsapariUa fri o
rr.<i*t

AUCTION
pieces

"
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o*k

U do

do

1

office stove and

6 office chiirs;

scriber would inform tobacconists and othersthat those Tobacco Knives and o»l»er
tools offered for sale at Orboin St Llttl**»,
33 Fultonst. and stamped Conger, are not my msk<». Minemay be had .if GEORGE BRIGGS St CO. JWMaid*u Isne,
or at 33 Attorney st. w here they are made and will b* stamped
in future Conger, N. Y. 33 Attorney.

for the same purpose;

lüO bunche6 of green Hags;
I patent heaving out chain aud
1 iron safe;
1 patent balance;
2 windlasses in rigging left:
I dusting brush;

Cpl-

ACARD..Several

»«t as

HOl'SE.-Ceiit'lemeiTcan
L i be accommodated with good
board and pleasant rooms at
J77 Broome street, between Motf and Mulberry.
Those ap'
have
a choice of rooms.
i'!>iug early will
s29 Im*
rPEAS. SO hail chests Caper Souchong.
-L
217
do
Ning Vong Souchong.
2u fancy boxes fine Sonpuy Souchong.
10
do
do Motiee Souuhoug.
dap
10
do
do Hyson.
Aloes
Verdigris, dry nud in oil
7R chests >uperior Twaukay.
< rirome »reen
Flors. Chamomile
2M do Hyson.
Chrome Fellow
Gum Arabic
4U0 half chests Youiig Hyson.
( astor Oil
Yellow Ochre, French ami
100 chests
do
do.
raw.
entirely
American
M>0
do Hy»on Skin.
Quicksilver
inval¬
of
the
I
this
commenced
nie
in
condition
your
was
It
f>
Prussian Blue
50halfchests
Magnesia
extra
fine
the
uianv
Onnpowd*r and.lmpeuable Sarsaparilla, which I was induced to u»e from
Vet million
For sale by
Manna
remirkable cures I saw published. It come to me as some rial.
Rotten Stone
017 2W GRIN NELL, MINT URN St Co. 78 South-st.
Roll and Flour Sulphur
from
the
can
and
1
tell
yet
angel;
why
scarcely
guardian
yet.
Ivory Bl ick
Alcohol
kf LEAD. Pry ulidl^il-Juit received
moment I heard it metitioued I was impressed fully with the
Gum Copal
refined and ciud"
Borax,
belief that this was to be the Rood S.iniantan for me. a. c r » several hundred kegs
Pai it Brushes, all sizaa
. 'alomel
of the Saugerties Whits Lead
a
it
case.
After
in
wouders
using
it
has
wrought
my
truly
ut up eipreasly for my trade, and with
Rose Pink
Company.
R-d Precipitate
brand
and
of
the
the
body
swelling
few
easier,
grew
it
days
|t
is
upon
mypafns
warranted superior in quality to anymykind of
Lamp Black
Corrosive Sublimate
went down, tlve ulcers commenced healing, and 1 rested Fngli.h or American Lead.
limb*
¦British
Lu,tre
Aqua Ammonia
well. After sulleriug every thing but the pains of death, how
Purchasers not finding it as stated will return it and receivs
Glue. a!l sorts
Spirits Nitre Dulcis
am I and how Rrateful do 1 feel to be able to add mi- their nionny back with the
happytestimonial
Goid and Silver Leaf
excuses.
Super Carbonate Soda
of
to
theefficacv
SarsaparilL!
your
priceless
other
JOHN C. MORRISON,
Gold and Silvvr Broi.ze
Ttrtanc Acid
,
w ithout
mile*
walked
four
have
I
and
is
health
restored,
I'ealer
in
My
Paints.
nruas.
Oils,
Bronze
Dvewoods, l))estutfs.
Copper
Epsom Salts
my family affairs, and in fact
inconvenience, 1 superintenda new
Stc. No. Iü3 Greenwich(il^ss,
'Peas,
I luik. white and red
ttreet, between Vesey and
Laudanum
world. 1 am induced.'to
feel almost like a being in
Fulton
street. 015 lw*
Paria White
Senna
make tin* public acknowledgment from ¦ i!-r;> seuse of dutv
Spanish Brown
Sulphate
Quinine
SHAKER HOSIERY.
due to you as a tneins in the hands of God of »escorim: a fel¬
Oil Peppermint, and allE^en Venetian Red
low mortal from a premature grave. Language is inadequate
Sind Paper
AND FLAW EL UNDER SHIRTS
tial Oils
and
make
be
with
Lord
the
you.
feelings.
May
to
my
express
i'uinice Ston.i
JHL and Drawers, Manufactured by the Shakers of M*r(nun Myrrh
[jls i.ice to shine upon vou, is the sincere desire of your much rimack
Tar a.;J Rosin
.an than des
N. If. Persons wishing a su|ierior articls
friend. To the afflicted I would
Coach and Rar- obliged and deeply indebted
t ium Tragacanlh
under County,
Japan, VCopal;
suitable f.w die coming seasou, combining
clothing,
yourca.e may be.
nay, Do not despair, for however desperateSands's
unisli
uess
warmth,
Powdered Buk
with
either at wholesale or retail, are in»
durability
r-aus.vp.iat hand, viz:
you in rely have an intidotc however
' ork of all kinds
Umber
rited
to
cjll
tiie
Turkey
on
Agent, where they will lie certain of gettheir
pretensions.
great
ui Lt.a. Trust to no othn,
i
de
Terr
Sineua
the
genuine article; wliere ran slso be
Sarsaparilla and fine
Shuts.
MONISSA SIMMONS. ting
Red Chalk
< ips. Linen C.'llars and Bosoms, Capfound,
Stocks,
Sponges, coarse
Trimmings,
Middlesex Co. ss..Essex. Con.i July 25, IW3..Personally
(ium Shellac
atent
and
Enamelled
Leather.
Cmbrellasi
Top
oath
Perfumery
the above named Monis.', Simmons, and made
appeared
kci fee
Bright Varnish
stc.
G. W. OORUM. Airent.
to the facts contained in the foregoing statement before me,
Sash Tools, all sizes
ol2l)Si\Vlni* 126 Maiden Lanebetween P.-srl St. WAler-st*.
Peace.
GURDON S.Ml i H, Justice of thewith
Black Lead
Mrs.
We, the undersigned, being personally acquainted
H A LE (M L--2000gallons rejected ; 5000 do.
CONFECTIONERS. DIS¬ Yjung GROCERS.
we consider tde
Monis.« Simmon i. do not hesitate to say that
v V superior North-West
Ilysou Tea
Coast, very light colored, just
TILLERS t* BAKERS.
to
entitled
true
and
cas".
of
her
substantially
alow statement
For sale bv
Hyson
Cochineal
Church; landed!
Baptist
confidence. REI BEN POST, Deacon
ol9
3t
Imperial
M1NTURV
QRINNELL,
Nutmeg,
kCO.,78 South-st.
L. HILL HAYDEN, Merchant;
Gunpowder
M*ce
Sur. Dentist;
GKEENLW'AK,
CKAS;
Skin
Hyson
THOMPSON'S
Cloves
A. F. WHITTE VIORE, Post-Master.
removed to 13 Beekman strest. About JOO of x*s>
Sonchoug
Cinnamon
Manskik.i.d, Oct. 31, 1843.
((Z^y
\ ^fit
IBohea
Cassia Buds
phy*ieiansaiid surgeons of New York bavo
^"«^,-1^
To R. W. M.vTHi-.wsov, Norwich:
French
Brandies
vr1.^
tiven their decidtd preUrenee to this Trow, as
Alspice
w
Siu: For the last fifteen years 1 nave Veu the subject of
Segars
can Kraduate the [iressure from Ons to 56
Spanish
yo*
with the dropsy and m>
Isinglass
complicated disease.troubled
Pot and Pearl Ashes
Gum Tragacanth
more or less of erysipelas, pounds on the rupture without a back ;>ad, which does iq
with
unstrung,
nerves
completely
Starch
I nun Arabic, Turkey
injury to the spine. A fair trial
tha best test of
la May lut mv diffi¬ much
inconnection with other bad humors.
Ball
its suivinrity, it is applied and six daysbein^
Liquorice
Gum GunDotitfe
trial gi\tn, and if it
seated;
my head dues
culties seemed to enrag« and be more firmly
Bath Brick
not
the
retain
while
Oil of Roses
kind of
performing
jiid face was so swollen that it appeared to me that the bones xercis* or coughing,rupture,
Saleratus
and give perfect ess*.in aetery
do Peppermint
word, if it is
of my heed had separated one from the Other, aud completely not
Fig Blue
in
do W intergreeii
the
every
is
respect,
satisfactory
it*.
breathe
money
uose;
my
cheerfully
through
disfigured my face. ] could scarcely
Pondered Ginger Root
runted, and this is the only condition on which you should
do Lemon
ire but little, at the same
my e> es w ere so affected that I could
Alum
A
truss.
cure
is
do Cinnamon
buy
permanent
any
and
easily effected, war
with an acute and iud-srribablc pain constantly ranted
Olive Oil, in bottles it baskets time.a [tended the
are followed.
do 0;a:ige
Indirections
nose to other parts of the head and throat,
dar'iiigfrom
Offices
Nutmegs
are fitted up at No. 11 Beekman street, one dooi from
do Bergamot
burn¬
a
constant
and
sore,
and
sw
ollen
very
which was badly
Nassau, exclusively for applying this truss, and all are invited
Suhlet!-", crude and refined
do Annisseed
heat or irritation of the stomach, with my limbs bloated ici
ing
coin, and try for themselves. o7 1m
Pepper Sauce
do Absynlh
for
Ill
situation,
size.
this
their
rwice
ordinary
to
nearly
snuff
do Carrawsy
Macaboy
was compelle to lie upon one side, with hut little or
I
weeks
Scotch
Snuff
do Juniper
no sleep. My humors assumed a renewed and stubborn hold
la id'POOLS in generil can be ohraiuad in
Rose, Orange and Teach Wa¬ Mace Flotant
a speedy dissolution. I
upon me, und appaiently threatened
Indiso,
ters
ra:l their variety at WHOLESALE and
little
or if\i benefit. My
bur
with
ssible,
tried
expedient
p<
every
Soao
Castile
V iiulla Beans
at lengfh recommended Sands's Sarsaparilla; I pro¬ RETAIL. «t 33 FULTON-STREET, NEW-YOBK. uf
physician
Cloves
Bean*
Tnnquni
cured a few bottles of it, which I believe fobethe means (tiro' the most celebrated manufacturers (warranlid Cattau*!,)
( -istor Oil, in bottles
i oriander Seed
the blessing of God) of my restoration to comparative health such »*
Alcohol
C irraway Seed
CONGER'S. BARTON St SMITH'S,
agai-t. 1 bad not taken but two or three bottles belore my dis- ALBERTSON'S.
Ljxoin Salti
Aums Seed
MORTON'S. GIFFORD'S.and other makwa.
goi e, my appe¬
eaieb-zan to leave. Mv pain and swelling isb.eri
Cinnamon
Jujube Pa.->le
a
CAM
IRON RIVF.TS, COOPERS'
Also, AM Kill
sovereign
tite good,sleep and rest quietlj ;"tO me it has
Frictiou Matches
Pearlash
AND STAVt; ./WINTERS,
EUNICE CRANE. TRUSS HOORSy HEAD
balm.
Carbonate Ammonia
Saleratns
the afflicted widow, Mrs. Eu- STOCK HOWELL AND CROZE'S BRACES, DOWwith
been
Having
acquainted
Lustre
British
of
Soda
Carbonate
Super Acid
six years, (who»e pro¬ ELING BITTS, BECK IRONS. TAP AND BUNG
nice Crane, of Mansfield, for nearly
Soda for washing
Tart iric
<d the com¬ BORERS. COMPASSES, Sic. &c.
tracted sickness has called forth the sympathies
Mustard. London
white Jamaica
Ginger,
NOTICE. Sufficient is it in answer ro the advertisement
it
an occasion for joy
I
consider
munity where she resides)been so far alleviated
Cayenne Pepper
(Ireen Ginger
to the contrary, tliat we have the genuin* warby the u-e oi that
that her sufferings have
appean
Powdered Nutmeg
isi.teil
Confers Tools for sale, as here advertised.
Saud»** Sarsaparilla, which has been so kiudlv forwarded by
Powdered Cinnamon
on Edge Tools to merchants.
A
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I'm a poor lay-brother,
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Dodd.

The Democratic papers will not make them¬
selves the vehicles of such views as I wish to
express. I therefore begpermission to state them
in your columns.
I regard the Tariff as a device to keep up the
profits of American capital much higher than if
foreign capital were allowed to do our manufac¬
turing : and to keep down the rent of land lower
than if we exchanged raw produce for manufac.
lured goods. Mr. Van Burcn's Tariff scheme is
little better than that of the Whigs in this re¬
though less protective,
spect. .Mr. Calhoun's,
better, is still, as
somewhat
itself
in
therefore
and
a scheme of taxation, calculated to enrich the
landholders at the public expense: it is a device
to throw the taxation upon consumers, and, while
it raises their rents, is kept off the landholders,
on whom it would mostly fall if direct taxes were
resorted to.
Land, by the tenor of sovereign grants, is held
liable for all wants of the public. By natural
right, it belongs wholly to the public ; and never
should have been granted or sold to individuals.
It is. therefore, the proper source of public reve¬
nue; and while it will yield enough, the public
has no right to take from individuals any part of
their private property.
The Democratic leaders, on the plea that the
are not enough enlightened to know their
people and
interests, refrain from making Free
rights
Trade and Direct Taxation a party question :
them deem this system the best.
thoughtellmany of11 half
a loaf is better than no bread,"
you
They
the frying-pan better than the fire,*' and other
sentiments. Now, so far as my
equally noble
of
goes, it shows that the pub¬
history
knowledge
lic has ever been prone to acquiesce in existing
conditions, from this same fear of falling from
the frying-pan, or losing the half loaf; and al!
advances toward freedom and right have been
made by men who loved to encounter these pe¬
rils.to run some risk of losing their bread, their
butter, etc. The fear of losing life is pardonable
cowardice, but this fear of losing luxuries and
temporary ease is unpardonable poltroonery.to Vet,
lor want of thought, the public still yields this
to j[easv
motive, and allows itself to be led the
battles and sure victories, neglecting
great
that should he contended for; and the
principles
result of this fighting is little besides scalps and
former for " Democracy," the latter
plunder.the
its
leaders.
for
Democrat,(that is IShold
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whole people be.
force.the
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govern by
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to
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I deem my duty
and against the people, while the latter are
s» untrue to themselves and to mankind. I
therefore cannot vote for Mr. Van Iluren, Mr.
who does
Calhoun, or any sei''-styled Democrat,
Trade
Free
of
favor
not openly pledge himself in
I
as
I
shall,
but
Taxes
Direct
hope
many
and
;
others will, vote for the oligarchistic candidate, to
leach these heroes of the frying-pan that a manly
course is the more politic, as well as the more
J. K. Fisher.
honorable.
Yours,
O* We do not think we need offer tiny com¬
ments on the above. Our views differ so utterly
from those of the writer that we must leave the
reader to judge how far his fundamental posi¬
tions are sustained by any known or possible
facts. He asked a hearing through our columnB,
of the so called
being denied it through wethore
'
have
cheerfully ac¬
Free Trade' school, and
Erf
corded it.
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Wilt thou be a nun, Sophie ?
Nothing but a nun ?
Is it no! a better thing
With thy friends to laugh and sine
10 be loved and
sought ?
To be woo'd and
wen ?
Dost thou love the shadow, Sophie
Better than the sun ?

1 d

separate the providences of God from the move¬
ments of Nature,' and wc consider them both
combined in the history of the past, and hence
would take the past as the only premise from
which to draw just conclusions, not only as to the
existence of a law of progress at ail, but also to its
wc con¬
probable action in the future. Neither dowith
the
sider it fair to contrast the world now
world before Christ. Previous to his coming, we
look upon mankind as merely marking time, not
marching: and when that sudden light arose
upon them, they rushed towards the good it
Men did not advance by slow degrees
promised. and
truth of the Gospel; on the conto the light
trary, they were worse just before its promulgation
than they we re some few centuries previous. But
even since the time of Christ has there been a uni¬
form and clear action of this law of progress ? or
have we reached or passed our highest state of
virtue and consequent perfectibility, and hence
must now wrait another interference in our behalf?
We do not deny a ' law of progress,' but wc ques¬
tion it, especially in the definition commonly given
to it; i. e. wc doubt whether there be so much
more virtue and happiness now (taking the world
at large) than sixteen centuries ago. The whole
seems based on wrong
political and social system ruin
with the human
principles, and works sad
happiness entrusted to its care. We have long
looked on this world as a ship on a Ice shore, and
the decadence of every nation, and the failure of
every political experiment, as so many signalguns of distress. .She will work off, we believe
but not at her present rate of sailing. We
are apt to underrate the past and overrate the
present, and civilization has long seemed (to cmploy another figure) like the light of the setting
sun on a collection of mountain summits: it
shifts from one to another, without covering a
larger number. Palestine, and Greece, and Rome
have fallen into the shade, while England and
America have caught the light.
There is one thing which President H. says
is involved in the law of progress which is doubt¬
less true. It is " the recognition of the true end
of man as a social being and an approach toward
that." That the true end of man is more clearly
recognised is evident.his approaching it is not
so clear. Were political put in the place of so.
cial, it would be truer. That man is progress¬
of his political rights, and
ing in the knowledge
of his power to get them too, is, wc think, evi¬
dent. How be will use those rights and power
when he gets them, is not so plain. Taking in
the entire world, he who can see a steady move¬
ment, toward universal competency and happi¬
ness, must be clear-sighted indeed. The address,
however is not so one-sided as these remarks
would seem to indicate, but on the contrary can¬
not fail to please everylover of clear thought, and
pure style.
[LT Col. Richard M. Johnson has returned to
Boston and on the 17th visited the Ü. S. revenue
cutter Hamilton and the U. S. ship Ohio. lie
was invited to be present and address a Repeal
meeting held at Charlestown on Monday even¬
i

m;'rev Trade and Land Taxe».
To the Editor of the Tribune :

.

hen he is caressed !
Bear him (as the breeze above
Rears the bird unto its
Here.unto his home of nest)
And there bid him rest! love

¦;

asserts the future better state
although prophecy
of man,' it no where intimates that it is to be
brought about by any progressive law, but orrather
sys¬
by the introduction ol some new principle
tem whose reforming work will be sudden and
rapid. We would not, as President 11. fears,

specimens

Wcrcd crest

TO

cannot agree
questions whatsoever; but westatement:
lor.
this
in
with the learned author
1

of all
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